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BLOG: THE BAUMINATOR

Clikia Says It Will Join  
The Virtual MVPD Race
CLIKIA, a company that offers a set of over-the-top subscription services, announced this month 
that it has secured the rights to create a pay TV package that will include “over 40 of the most 
popular cable channels” by mid-September.

Further down in the announcement, CEO David Loflin is quoted saying those channels would 
include ESPN, Fox News Channel and CNN, among others.

“We have been singularly focused on this milestone since we began the Clikia project last year,” Loflin said in the an-
nouncement. “Our cable TV streaming channel package is simple: over 40 channels streamed to any internet-connected 
device through our Clikia App, including ESPN, Fox News Channel, CNN, Disney Channel, FX, A&E and Univision.”

If that all happens by that expected timeframe, then Clikia would seem poised to join broadening mix of virtual MVPDs 
that includes DirecTV Now, YouTube TV, Hulu, Sling TV, fuboTV and PlayStation Vue.

The announcement put Clikia on my radar. As I wasn’t familiar with them, I did some calling around to check claims that 
it had indeed locked in distribution deals with several major programmers. I expect more feedback soon, but at least one in 
that group has already told me that they’re not aware of Clikia and its plans to create this new OTT TV package.

In an email exchange, Loflin said the latest announcement from Clikia “was made primarily so we didn’t run into any 
securities laws problems — inside information issues.”

For more from this blog, please visit broadcastingcable.com/August21. 

VIDEOPHILE 
The Younger They Are,  
The More They Binge  
BINGE-WATCHING TV SHOWS is a pervasive trend, but the practice is 
more prominent and frequent with younger viewers. 

That’s according to a new study from The Diffusion Group — Binge 
Viewing: A Consumer Snapshot — which found that 86% of adult 
broadband users binge-view at least occasionally, while 58% in the 18 
to 34 year-old age group, said they did so daily. 

From a broader perspective, TDG found that 14% of adult broad-
band users are “heavy” bingers that gorge each day, while 51% of 
that group are “medium” bingers that partake on a monthly basis. 

But the difference in frequency among those age groups “further 
illustrates just how different millennial viewing habits are from those 
of older generations,” Michael Greeson, president and principal ana-
lyst at TDG, said. 

Greeson also said he expects bingeing behavior to become more 
prominent and have a deeper effect on programming and distribution 
strategies. 

That effect is clearly well underway, as evidenced by The Walt Disney 
Co. moving ahead with plans to launch a ESPN-branded video stream-
ing service early next year, and to follow up with Disney-branded direct-
to-consumer streaming services in 2019. — Jeff Baumgartner 

TECH TWEETS

“NBC’s Seeso to close. Lack of 
 exclusives/originals, odd offer price 
($4), too much content duplication 
doomed it.”  

— Colin Dixon (@nScreenMedia), founder and chief analyst for 
nScreenMedia, speculating on why the NBCUniversal-backed SVOD service, set to shutter later 
this year, was unsuccessful, though several Seeso originals will live on at VRV, an OTT service 
from  Ellation that offers a mix of free, ad-supported free content and SVOD packages.  

“High profile win for AWS …”

— Jeff Heynen (@jeffheynen), SNL Kagan consulting director and analyst, on word that  
Amazon Web Services was tapped as the cloud provider for Hulu’s new live-TV service. 

NUMBER

Nearly 
1M 

Starz’s estimate of the number 
of subscriptions sold for its 

direct-to-consumer, over-the-
top offering, citing “strong” 
growth of its standalone app 

and its distribution on Amazon 
Channels, an SVOD aggregation 

service for Amazon Prime 
members. Starz launched its OTT 

offering in April 2016. 

Jeff Baumgartner

“By the way,  
I’m here until  
the new CEO  
is appointed, 

so business as 
usual.” 

Ñ Tom Carson, TiVo's CEO, when asked 
for a progress update on the search 

for his successor. Carson, who  
announced his plan to retire in May, 

said the search for his replacement is 
"moving forward very aggressively." 
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